Negative behavioral effects from Oxalic Acid
Vaporization on honey bee colony vitality,
brood, and honey production in various
sized hives containing VSH queens.
Kevin O’Donnell, Individual Experimental Project,
UM Master Beekeeping Course, August, 2018
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First, Let’s Talk About The Enemy
•
•

•

•

•
•

Varroa Destructor is considered the leading cause of colony morbidity
and the major factor responsible for colony losses worldwide. 1
Varroa mites are parasitic and vector a multitude of diseases, viruses
and bacterial infections, causing deformities, immune deficiencies,
behavioral changes, weakening and death to entire colonies
Varroa are easily spread hive to hive through movement of migratory
pollination services, transporting bees or frames within or between
apiaries, swarming, foraging, robbing weaker hives during a dearth,
drift, feral and untreated colonies, and by transient drones
During active brood seasons left unchecked and untreated, mite loads
grow exponentially and can quickly overwhelm a hive even though the
manifestation of symptoms may not be recognizable for weeks or
months – and by then it’s generally too late!
Varroa has cunningly adapted its reproductive cycle to mimic the
honeybee lifecycle to optimize survivability
Varroa have shown to develop resistance to treatments

1 Martin,

S.J., Highfield, A.C., Brettell, L., Villa-lobos, E.M., Budge, G.C., Powell, M., Nikaido, S., and Schroeder, D,C. (2012) Global honey bee viral landscape
altered by a parasitic mite. Science. 336: 1304-1306.
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The enemy
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Mite InfestaCon Symptoms

Overtly Visible
Doomed to Fail

Impaired ﬂight performance
Lower rate of return to the colony aKer foraging
Reduced lifespan
Signiﬁcantly reduced weight of worker bees
ReducCon in the honey bee populaCon
Increased driK
Reduced nectar/honey storage
Increased supersedure of queen bees
ScaOered and abnormal brood paOern
Sunken, darkened, and chewed cappings
Larva slumped in the boOom or sides of cells
Crippled, deformed and crawling honey bees on frames
Paralysis
“k” wing, and shriveled wings (DWV)
DiscoloraCon of adult bees
Accelerated decline in populaCon or absconding
Eventual colony breakdown and death

Visibly Undetectable

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Lifecycle of V. destructor
•
•

Their entire lifecycle is dependent on their host, the honey bee
They feed and reproduce solely on honey bees

•

Two Stages of Life: Phoretic and Reproductive

– Phoretic Stage – adult females hitch a ride on adult honey bees.
Their only source of food is honey bee hemolymph (bee blood).

– During brood season this stage lasts 11-14 days.1 They may stay with a
single host bee or scurry on to multiple hosts
– During broodless periods (winter), adult female varroa, although not
able to reproduce, can survive between the sclerites (exoskeleton) in a
phoretic stage feeding off hemolymph for 5-6 months, 2 especially in
cold climates
1 & 2 Ayers, G. S., et al., The Hive and the Honey Bee, Dadant & Sons, 2018 ed.

p.853
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Lifecycle of Varroa Destructor
– Reproductive Stage – an adult female (foundress) enters a single
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

brood cell (prefers drone cells) containing a larva just prior to capping
or while being capped.
She submerges under the larva in the liquid mix of royal jelly / bee
bread and erects snorkel-like tubes (peretrimes) above the surface of
the liquid to breathe
Once the cell of the developing larva is capped by workers, the
foundress climbs onto the bee larva and begins feeding and after
about 60 hours lays a single haploid (male) egg
Every 25-30 hours thereafter she lays another egg. All successive eggs
are diploid (female)
All eggs/larva sexually matures in 6-7 days. The male mates with each
of its siblings
Females mature as they feed off the developing, weakening, pupa
Mature bee emerges (21-24 days) along with the foundress and (1-3)
mature female daughters. Males and immature varroa nymphs die in
cell
During a 6 month brood cycle varroa populations can grow 12X
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What is Oxalic Acid, (OA)?
•

Oxalic dehydrate (C2 H2 O4), is a naturally occurring organic acid. Commonly
found in spinach, rhubarb, cashews, beets and potatoes, etc., and is the
primary ingredient in wood bleach

•

RelaCvely safe to humans used as directed

•

OA in crystal form can be applied to hives in soluCon or by sublimaCon

•

Used to control varroa mite loads within hives

•

High toxicity to mites, low toxicity to honey bees

•

Most eﬀecCve during broodless periods

•

Longterm sublethal eﬀects on colonies are oKen overlooked
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Design of Experiment
Ques8on: Do repeated applicaCons of Oxalic Acid treatments for Varroa
mites have speciﬁc secondary or sub-lethal eﬀects on acCve, growing
colonies of honey bees?
• If so, observe, idenCfy and quanCfy the secondary eﬀects
•

Materials & Methodology
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study subjects, dates and loca8on

Six subject Langstroth style hives were selected for the study each
consisCng of 2, 10-frame deep brood boxes
• 3 test group = OA treated, 3 control group = no treatment
• Subject populaCons consisted of Apis mellifera carnica with Varroa
SensiCve Hygiene (VSH), overwintered queens
• The experiment ran from July 10 to August 07, 2018, at 44°43’26” N
87°20’35” W, 610 K. elevaCon, in USDA Plant Hardness Scale 5a
•
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Materials & Methodology, cont.
prepara8ons for treated hives

•
•
•
•
•

Treated at seven-day intervals over a three-week period, for a total of
three treatments spanning twenty-one days (Day 0, Day 7, and Day 14)
2 g 99.6% Oxalic acid dehydrate crystals were applied as is the
recommended threshold for 2 story hives.1
OA applicaCon by sublimaCon of crystals on a VARROX 12V, 15W pan
vaporizer
Entrances and screened boOom boards closed of during applicaConf
Honey supers (if any) were removed prior to treatment and returned to
their respecCve hives 24 hours post treatment

1 Rademacher,

E., & Harz, M., Oxalic acid for the control of varroosis in honey bee colonies - a review, Free University of
Berlin, Dept. of Biology/Chemistry/Pharmacy, Neurobiology, Königin-Luise-Str. 28-30, 14195 Berlin, Germany. Apidologie 37
(2006), p.116.
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Materials & Methodology, cont.
a consistent, repeatable treatment process is key

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pan vaporizer was connected to a 12V truck baOery with engine running
to ensure consistent current
Current was connected for 2 minutes and 30 seconds to allow the pan to
heat suﬃciently and vaporize OA crystals
The pan remained internal to the hive for 2 addiConal minutes with no
current, to ensure sublimaCon of any residual crystals
The pan was then removed from the hive and quenched in a bucket of
cool water and prepared for the next hive applicaCon
Entrances remained closed oﬀ on each treated hive (#8, #10, #12) for an
addiConal 10 minutes before reopening all entrances
This process was repeated 3X, at seven-day intervals throughout the 28day study
Odd numbered hives (#7, #9, #11) served as the control receiving no
Varroa mite treatment
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Materials & Methodology, cont.
mite board repara8ons

Mite counts were performed and recorded on all subject hives the
morning of the ﬁrst treatment via the ‘sugar shake’ method per operaCng
instrucCons from the University of Minnesota, using their Gizmo device 1
• Mite/debris boards were indelibly labeled with the corresponding hive
number, sprayed with a light coaCng of vegetable oil, and inserted into
their respecCve screened boOom boards of each subject hive prior to OAV
treatments
• Mite-drop counts were performed and recorded on individual worksheets
for all subject hive mite boards, whether treated or not, 24 hours post
treatment applicaCon, then cleaned, oiled, and reinserted and inspected
again at 48 hours post treatment
• Mite boards were then cleaned and stored, and prepped as above the day
of the next treatment
•

1 Reuter,

G. S., Lee, K., Spivak, M., Gizmo Opera8ng Instruc8ons, Method to accurately measure 300 bees and determine the
infesta8on of varroa mites, University of Minnesota InstrucConal Poster #171, Department of Entomology, University of Minnesota,
www.extension.umn.edu/honeybees
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Materials & Methodology, cont.

brood cell, honey & nectar, and mite load documenta8on
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fabricate a brood cell counCng template made of clear Lexan® inscribed
with 1 inch square grid lines (12 inch = 30 cells)
On the morning of each OAV applicaCon, each frame in each hive was
inspected (Side A, south side facing and Side B, north side facing) for the
number of cells/frame containing open or capped brood
Results were ﬁeld recorded on individual hive worksheets and the data
later transferred to a MicrosoK Excel ﬁle
Side A and Side B of each frame containing nectar and capped honey from
each subject hive was also counted, ﬁeld recorded, and summed to the
nearest 0.5 frame
Mite load esCmates on each hive were conducted aKer 28 days (sugar
shake method)
Excel ﬁles were tabulated and analyzed to determine changes in mite
load, brood producCon and nectar/honey stores on control hives vs. OAV
treated hives

1 Reuter,

G. S., Lee, K., Spivak, M., Gizmo Opera8ng Instruc8ons, Method to accurately measure 300 bees and determine the
infesta8on of varroa mites, University of Minnesota InstrucConal Poster #171, Department of Entomology, University of Minnesota,
www.extension.umn.edu/honeybees
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High Level Results
• Brood Reduc8on - Hives treated with OAV resulted, in general, in a

dramaCc decrease in the amount of brood present the week following
each treatment in two of the three groups

• Nectar Collec8on Inhibi8on / Honey Produc8on Reduc8on -

The strongest hives showed the greatest disparity in nectar collecCon and
honey producCon in untreated vs. treated hives with untreated hive (#7)
far exceeding all other subject hives in the test in total volume

• Unexpectedly Low Mite Loads & Mite Drops - Mite loads pre- and
post-test for all subject hives were far less than expected. Mite counts
post-treatment for all treated hives were far below what was expected.
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Brood
The control hive (#7), receiving no OAV treatment, gained a small but
steady increase in brood week-to-week with a 16% increase in brood
overall by the 21st day
• The treated hive (#8), showed a precipitous 81% drop in brood producCon
over the course of the 21-day experiment
•

Brood
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The control hive (#9), swarmed at an undetermined Cme prior the start of
the test. Brood producCon modulated with an overall decrease of 5% over
the course of the 21-day test
• The treated hive (#12), made from a Spring split whose queen only began
laying the week before the start of the experiment. OAV treatments
appeared to have minimal eﬀect on brood producCon. However, the
laying paOern became increasingly ununiformed week-to-week.
•

Brood
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The control hive (#11), a captured swarm from my apiary 9 days prior to
the start of the test. Brood producCon eventually accelerated during the
second and third weeks to an overall increase of 278%
• The treated hive (#10), showed evidence of emerged queen cells but
failed to produce a laying queen. Undetermined if OAV treatment was a
contribuCng cause. Even aKer the introducCon of two frames of brood
from a nucleus colony aKer Day 7, the hive failed to materialize a viable
queen.
•
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Nectar CollecCon / Honey ProducCon
•

A decrease in nectar collecCon and subsequent honey producCon in the
OAV treated hives compared to hives that went untreated.

Swarmed prior to test
taking ½ foragers with
it!

Mite Counts
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Mite loads in all subject hives, as evidenced by the iniCal sugar shake mite
load count, were minimal at the onset with 0-1 mite/300 bees. The ﬁnal
mite load taken on day 28, 7 days from the ﬁnal OAV treatment, were also
well within manageable range 0-4 mites/300 bees.
• Mite counts taken at 24 hours and 48 hours aKer each treatment were
widely variable and at Cmes indiscernible from hives that did not receive
OAV treatment, suggesCng liOle or no residual eﬀect
•
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Discussion
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
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While the strong hives reﬂect consistency with previous published studies, overall reported
results are only moderately consistent with expectaCons as some subject hives were unstabl.
A larger sample size, equalized hive strength, a retest or a parallel test site would be necessary to
conﬁrm trends and make more deﬁniCve conclusion
Beginning hive strength variability was not a consideraCon of the original protocol but was
necessitated due to subject availability and Cme. The propensity of A. milifera carnica to swarm
more frequently than A. milifera ligus8ca would seem to indicate that the laOer be a beOer
choice subspecies for this test
Mite loads pre- and post-test were far less than expected. Mite counts post-treatment were far
below what was expected. It is undetermined whether VSH queen geneCcs played any supporCng
role
ConsideraCon must be given to technique, accuracy and reliability of the sugar shake method to
determine mite loads
ConsideraCon, too, must be given to the quality and potency of the Oxalic acid crystals, and to
the Cming of treatment. It is unknown whether a consistent seven-day interval is opCmal. Higher
mite count drops were expected. In hind site, a sugar shake test should have been performed
prior to each OAV applicaCon to gain ﬁner detail and determine weekly eﬃcacy. This was an
unintenConal oversight
The clearest results of the test were in the form of nectar collecCon inhibiCon and reduced honey
producCon indicaCng that queen egg-laying decreased and worker acCvity and nursing was
negaCvely impacted to an indeﬁnable extent
Egg laying became less paOerned and more arbitrary, raising the quesCon as to whether OAV
interfered with the queen’s ability to maximize brood density paOerns, or if she was failing as a
result of other reasons. AddiConally, several dead and dying bees were observed on the inner
covers and screened boOom boards of the treated hives 24 hours aKer treatment more so than
on the control hives although their numbers were not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent

Conclusions
•
•

•

•

•
•
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Oxalic acid vaporizaCon is an eﬀecCve tool in an overall strategy for the
control of Varroa mites
OAV worked more eﬀecCvely on hives with liOle or no capped brood than on
hives with signiﬁcant capped brood, consistent with previous published
results
OAV appeared to aﬀect worker bee behavior to the extent that it resulted in
decreased brood producCon, foraging and subsequent honey stores in two of
three groups tested, and altered laying paOern in one of the three treated
hives
Accuracy and reliability of the sugar shake methodology for determining mite
loads is suspect, at least as far as this experiment shows, as there was too
much variability in mite drops, and mite counts
There is no clear indicaCon that VSH queens aOributed to any meaningful
reducCon in mite loads as this was beyond the scope of the test
Further study with more focused protocols and less variability should be
examined
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Q&A
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Thank You!
Kevin O’Donnell,
fadoauthor@gmail.com
847-363-8847

CerCﬁed Master Beekeeper
University of Montana ConCnuing EducaCon Program
Endorsed by: Montana State Beekeepers AssociaCon,
American Honey Producers AssociaCon, and Project Apis m.

